Agenda for Aug. 21, 2020 Meeting

Discussions and Planning for all three Funded Projects in AY 2020-21

GenCyber:

- Dates: February 6, 7, 13, 14, and 20. These are three Saturdays and two Sundays.
- Website at www.iup.edu/iupgencyber was updated and application site will open soon, see the link: https://form.jotform.com/202217692899165.
- LattePanda issues: QC, board getting enough power, WiFi connectivity, overheating, and bad customer service. Need to decide based on that whether to go with it or replace it with Raspberry Pi???
- We need to start working on the modules per my previous email ASAP.
- We need to decide on a bi-weekly meeting time that will fit all of us as well as the teachers Gentile and Lent.
- Student helpers see the NCAE-C Research grant below.

NCAE-C Research grant:

- We have just received yesterday the partially executed grant. I am working with RI and SGSR to ensure it gets signed and sent to NSA soon.
- Project should officially start at the beginning of this Sept.
- We need to start on building the model we described in our grant, Xinwen input?
- We need to hire two RELIABLE undergraduate students to start with research work and also help with some other related assignments.
- If we have a graduate student, we can also give a GA. Otherwise, we can hire him/her hourly. Raj input??
- We need to decide on a time for weekly meeting that all three of us and all hired students attend to assign tasks and report on progress. This grant has a mid-year report requirement and its renewal for second year is based on performance.
- Any other feedback.

DoD Scholarship:

- We are still waiting to receive the partially executed grant. I contacted them a number of times to try to speed up this process up.
- For almost a month, I have been working with various offices at IUP to have everything prepared (tuition and fees waivers, stipends, books, etc.). We are almost ready just waiting to receive the official grant.
- Website at www.iup.edu/DoDScholarship will be updated once the grant is officially received.
- I am in contact with all students regarding the registration for courses.
- We will need to decide on a time for our monthly meeting for all twelve of us??
- Any other feedback of input??